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Freshmen to be Guests of Honor Friday Evening

Whether Women's Gym or Quad Will Be Chosen Is Still To Be Decided

As a welcoming gesture to the new freshmen, the Student Women under the Right Chairwoman, Hope Alman, in conjunction with the Student Affairs committee under Dick Sanborn, are planning for the women at this week's reception.

Friday evening is the date set for the reception, but whether the affair will be held in the quad or in the women's gym has not yet been decided. A minimum of dancing will be indulged in, but the principal features of the evening will be an informal gathering of the upper classmen and by-standers, so members of the Executive Board will be this week, board led by a talk by Leon Farakle, Student Body president, who will act as master of ceremonies for the evening.

An informal tea will be by the A. W. S. members, some of whom will entertain the women under the direction of Mary Johnson, who has been a custom at State for the past several years in an effort to help relieve the burden of the upper classmen and bring them together for a special effort to help the freshmen get organized into units.

Last year several hundred names were written down by the members of the “Tittles” staff. Whether Women's Gym or the Junior Students under the Rig, of the class were present and it will be admitted except members of the Junior class president, bill Johnson. Tickets will be on sale sometime this week.

Juniors Start Action With Barbecue Party

Starting out social activities as soon as possible, the Junior class will give a barbecue and dance at the Lion's Den on October 8th, starting early in the afternoon and lasting throughout the evening.

The barbecuing of the meat will be in the hands of very able chefs, Mr. F. B. Bates. In order to awaken any sluggish appetites, a hike will precede the barbecue.

For dancing, a popular orchestra has been secured. Neil will act as the master of ceremonies for the evening.

The success of last year's picnics sponsored by the Junior class will be remembered by those who attended. The Junior class also sponsored the first annual barbecue last year, which netted a large sum for the fund.

The production will be undoubtedly the outstanding production of the season and tickets are sure to sell out by Friday night.

The production will be undoubtedly the outstanding production of the season and tickets are sure to sell out by Friday night.

Whether Women's Gym or the Quad will be the place for the barbecue, the Junior class president, Bill Johnson, will be in charge of the event.

San Jose Players Hold Meeting on Thursday Evening

TRY-OUTS FOR FIRST PLAY TO BE HELD DURING NEXT WEEK

Tonight evening San Jose Players will hold the first meeting of their 1932-33 season in the Little Theatre at seven-thirty. All old members of the organization are requested to be present at this first meeting as very important business is to be acted upon which necessitates the presence of as many voting members of the dramatics organization.

TRY-OUTS FOR ANNA CHRISTIE

One of the important announcements at this meeting will be the try-out for “Anna Christie,” the first play on Players' annual sea-

San Francisco Room to Have Veteran Backs

Spartan Grid Team to Have Veteran Backs

Louise Dean, Victim of Fall, Recovering

Despite the rumor that she had been seriously injured in a head-on collision in a horse race, Miss Louise Dean, senior education major, is reported recovering from minor bruises.

Louise was participating in an exhibition race at the San Jose Hiding and Driving club, Alum Rock avenue, Sunday afternoon, at six o'clock when an official started a race in the opposite direction. As a result the two groups of racers crashed on the track, and two horses were killed, and Miss Scribner, Richard Carroll, and Miss Dean were injured.

Practice Teacher

Louise Dean was to have started her practice teaching in physical education at Cupertino the next day, but was unable to report because of her injuries that forced her to remain at the San Jose Hospital.

Juniors Will Honor Transfers on Sept. 22

As a welcoming gesture to the incoming Junior class transfers, the Junior class will hold an open meeting in Room 1 of the Home-Making building at 11 o'clock Thursday morning. All new members of the Junior class are requested to attend and transfer to the class will be guests of honor.

An orchestra will be in attendance and dancing will be enjoyed by the Juniors. Bullet Prichard will sing intermission numbers, and Ormond McGill may entertain with the customary magic.

Mack Murdoch Elected Head Glee Club

At the final meeting and reunion banquet held at the St. Claire Hotel last quarter, officers for the evening were elected for the coming quarter.

The first Student body dance of the quarter was presented last evening by the members of the Student Affairs committee headed by Dick Sanborn, chairman of the Student Affairs.

A special committee headed by Jack Murdoch, head of the Pre-Meds, arranged the lighting for the evening from the tickets. trimming is to be open from nine until five-o'clock on school days. Reserve places may be taken out at four-thirty.

Mack Murdoch was elected president and Charles Hansen, Harry Kryter were re-elected vice-president and secretary. Elowh Sundquist was re-elected business manager.

Several developments have been secured for the following three quarters, including the securing of dates for the fall, winter, and spring engagements.

The collaborative reading rooms are open from nine until five-thirty on school days. Reserve seats may be taken out at four-thirty.

Book Arrangement In Library Is Unchanged

Miss Backus, head librarian, has announced that the only change in the library has been the removal of the children's books from Room 56 to the Educational Reading room.

The main library is to be open on school days from eight o'clock in the morning until nine-thirty in the evening. On Saturdays it will be open from nine until nine o'clock.

Registration Equals Mark Set During Last Fall Quarter

As the “Times” goes to press, registration for the fall quarter is almost positive of equaling the record set during the same quarter last year.

At noon Wednesday 2314 students had enrolled for the fall quarter, and with part-time registrations which undoubtedly surpass last year's record of 2580.

Although the lines were not as long as those of previous years, the new method of registration allowed students to hurry from the Morris Glynn auditorium and into the Men's Gymnasium, where registration was possible.

Times

The size of the registration practically assures the continuance of the issuing of the Times four times a week.

This will be in accordance with the vote of the students taken by the members of the “Times” staff at the end of the last spring quarter.
Knitted News

as Roos tells it for Fall

"Velent"... a new three-piece suit in a velvety, knitted weave is one smart interpretation of the season's basic theme, "fabric interest." Like most of the new suits, it removes a jacket to reveal a sweater and skirt outfit smart in its own right.

A. W. S. Holds Open House To Welcome New Women Students To San Jose State College on Last Friday Afternoon

The reception and tea, held Friday noon at the A.W.S. club room in the A.W.S. holds, was given for Little Sisters Project to be a part of the beginning of the American Woman Student's season of activities. Enlisting close to five hundred women students for the organization had the opportunity of getting to know the young woman who had been active in Little Sister projects for the past year. In the receiving line were members of the Little Sister project, representing all departments of the college. Mrs. Blake, presiding officer of the A.W.S., expressed the hope that efforts would be made to maintain the high standard set for Little Sister projects.

Miss Hope Allard, chairman of the day, deserves credit for her work. She will be the adviser for all A.W.S. and under affairs during this quarter. It was most encouraging to know that Kith Candies organization exists for all women students of San Jose State College.

A few of the new students who are here from other states, representing all departments of the school. Mrs. Blake, president of the A.W.S., expressed the hope that efforts would be made to maintain the high standard set for Little Sister projects.

The college sends its greetings to Little Sisters Project, and through the organization the little sisters are a part of the social life of a runi.

Our sorority girls are not only the ones who enjoy the more intimate social life of a university. There is just as much thrill in the little things that one can do in the everyday work of the student.

The favor to the first long trousers. There is just as much thrill in the little things that one can do in the everyday work of the student.

But why make it compulsory? The Los Angeles Times (Continued from Page Two)

Athletics

By Dr. George Freeland

Athletics is one of the most important parts of university life. Or any institution that would have a successful program of athletics, football, basketball, baseball, tennis would have to have a successful program of athletics. The administration of sports at San Jose State College has been organized in such a way that the college will have a successful program of athletics.

The administration of sports at San Jose State College has been organized in such a way that the college will have a successful program of athletics.

The administration of sports at San Jose State College has been organized in such a way that the college will have a successful program of athletics.
Transfers Bolster Football Squad as Practicing Starts

FREDERICK BENNETT HOLDING POSTITION OF THE BACKFIELD
(Continued From Page One)

Jack Ward, State's "all around" fullback, practiced in the backfield while the team started its final week for Western Conferences.

Ed Riley and Ray Arje have been alternating at the right half back. Riley, a quarterback last year, has also been employed as a halfback, and Arje, a student, has been practicing at fullback.

Burlington, Iowa, and isn't well and isn't likely to attend any practice. Jack Mengel, Franco, N. Smith, Bisler, and Hill are alternating at the fullback.

Fra n o's 8 Brilliant Career at San Jose Too

In his junior year, Jack Mengel, Franco, and Jack Scott of Sacramento J. were outstanding fullbacks, and Jack Scott of Sacramento J. was co-captain of the team.

Rutgers, Ohio State, Michigan, Michigan State, Duke, and Stanford have been alternating at the quarterback spot this fall, consequently there are chances for glory nearly every hour.

This is Charlie's seventh year in college. He is on the football team, will be seen in action for San Jose State on October 16, when the team faces the famous clock against San Fran.

New Tennis Nets and Lines Await State College Fans

FULL TURNOVER MAY BE EXPECTED IN THE STATE COLLEGE PROGRAM THIS FALL.

San Jose State tennis fans will find new sets and new lines on the college courts, and there should be an added interest taking advantage of these improvements as soon as installation is completed. If enough interest is shown a full tournament may be run off in order to get a fine new material. It has also been suggested that the college courts be lighted for night play. This feature has been unusually successful in communities where the weather is not cold, but due to finances this project will probably have to be delayed.

Freshmen To Be Honored Tonight
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MOTION PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN OF THE NOON DANCE

Application May Be Made for Work as Taxes and Saturday Night

Application for membership may be made to Coach DeGroot, between 2 and 3 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, on the field or in the gym.

The picture center for the upper dance will be located on the field in front of the bleachers, and the lower dance will be held in the gym.

The first meeting of the Junior Class was held in Room 1 of the Hoover Hiding building.

Coach MacDonald for permit- ter to use the gym.
studies will be the recognition of achievements.

Enrollment for College Is Greatest in School's History

Enrollment for the present fall quarter at San Jose College is greater than ever before in the history of the School, it was announced yesterday by Dr. Holliday, registrar.

It is expected that students applying for late registration will be given the same treatment as Classes Get Started

Mr. MacDonald has been made head of the natural science department. They are featuring sparkling entertain- ment, featuring sparkling enter- tainment, and archery; and Miss Herkimer, her exceptional work in dancing.

There are all kinds of smoking tobaccos

...toaccoe made for cigarettes, pipes and cigars; cigarette tobacco, and relieved the sanitarycommittee's worries.

The San Jose city council has approved a new street system and a new street map.

The National Council of Women's Organizations will be held Wednesday at 11:30 a.m.

One dollar deposit is required.